The Accredited Coach Training Program

You’ll be at the leading edge of a shift that’s underway in worldwide coaching standards by graduating fully prepared to establish and run your successful practice.

With over 120 coach training schools nationwide, less than 40 are recognized with the required credentials.

As an iPEC coach, you receive 320+ training hours over a period of 7 months, covering:

- All core competencies of a Certified Professional Coach (many programs stop here)
- The advanced techniques and approaches of the Core Energy Coaching™ process
- Three in-person, intensive 3-day training modules (many programs like to teach key coaching skills by phone and distance learning only)
- A Certified Professional Coach as your Mentor Coach (this is one of those elements for which other programs like to charge you extra)
- Specialization tracks in life, executive, corporate, leadership, and business coaching, in addition to your primary core live training modules
- A specific focus on how to set-up and build a thriving coaching practice, including:
  - A Business Development Coach to help you get your practice up and running quickly
  - Marketing workshops with word-for-word scripts, PowerPoint presentations, and professionally written marketing materials
- Energy Leadership, a highly advanced process that provides you with a powerful assessment tool and complete development system that not only enhances all coach-client relationships, but is guaranteed to get you paying clients
- All requirements for certification, both as a Certified Professional Coach (CPC) and an Energy Leadership Index™ Master Practitioner (ELI-MP), which you earn with the completion of your training with iPEC

Certification with the highest standard of programs in the shortest period of time

**MODULE I**
Life & Leadership Potentials Training

- The foundation of the Core Energy Coaching™ Process
- Extensive practice that makes all that you learn applicable on Monday morning
- High performance concepts and core foundation principles
- 20+ key coaching skills
- Introduction to Energy Leadership

**MODULE II**
Core Transformation

- Coach on more than 8 areas of your life
- Psychological aspects inside and outside of the coaching process
- Increase understanding of, and then apply, energy levels and critical success factors to real coaching scenarios
- Increase coaching expertise through demo, live practice, and feedback
- Learn intermediate tools to break through blocks and create shifts with clients at each energy level

**MODULE III**
Breakthrough Coaching

- Move to a level of coaching expertise through continued demo, practice, and feedback
- Learn how to rapidly shift a client’s energy
- Learn advanced tools for releasing blocks and decision-making for use with all clients
- Learn how to use the ELI 2.0 assessment to further enhance coaching partnerships and business-building

---

iPEC Credentials

- International Coach Federation -- Accreditation
- National Association of Social Work -- CEUs
- California’s Board of Behavioral Sciences -- CEUs
- National Association of State Boards of Accountancy -- CEUs
- The CFP® Board -- CEUs
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